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HIRTEEN STUDENTS 
FILE FOR DEGRS S ,
•»»- Chinske and W arae Apply for Certificate o f  Q u .l- R D,b.,< Uolon „ j
lfication to Teach.
hirteen students are candidates for degrees at the end of the 
ter quarter, 1930, according to information from the registrar’s 
ce. Three of this number are candidates for the University cer­
ate of qualification to teach.
Plan Work To Be Done 
Next Quarter.
following are the candidates for  
,s o f bachelor o f  arts: Faye M. 
.Missoula, B iology; Josephine U. 
foreman.’ English; Reid T. Ilar- 
Price, Utah, geology; Ralph IV. 
lay, Reed Point, geology; Martha 
IfBufte, home economics; Alton 
doom, Miles City, m usic; Edward 
hinske, Michigan City, Indiana, 
deal education.
thet\peHaven, Glasgow, business
A  re-organlzatlon meeting o f the 
University Debate Union was held 
Wednesday evening. Officers were 
elected and a program committee was 
chosen to arrange for the first pro­
gram to be held during the latter part 
o f  April.
The object o f  the Union is to sponsor
--------------------  I all University forums. Meetings will
Costs, Trends of Education and 1,0 held three times a quarter and
CLAPP SPEAKS 
BEFORE FACULTY
Athletics. questions o f  immediate and vital inter­est will be discussed. Meetings will 
I be open to  students, faculty members
Typing, Shorthand 
Schedule Changed
Class hours in the typing and 
shorthand classes havo , been 
changed for next quarter’s registra­
tion, according to Miss Emily Mac- 
lay, instructor. The typing classes 
that were to be held at 8 and 5 
o’clock will be held at 1, 8, and 5 
o’clock nad shorthand classes will 
be ns follow s: Beginning classes
will meet at 4, and advanced classes 
will meet at 2 o ’clock.
Beginning typing students may 
register for  a n / o f  the typing 
classes listed above.
EXAM SCHEDULES 
MAY BE CHANGED 
BEFORE F R I D A Y
________ _ Higher education costs Montana 10 and townspeople and plans for the first
S S a t i o n ; William C, Orr, Billon. I Per cent less than the average in other program include a debate to be held j
j g  administration; George B. Northwest and Rocky Mountain states between two members o f  the faculty
a n d ' about 30 per cent less than the and two townspeople, 
average o f the state institutions in the Charles M. Johnson, Whitehall, was 
MldwesV, according to Pres. C. H. elected president and Albert Erickson,
Clapp, who addressed the meeting o f  Hamilton, secretary. The program
the faculty in the Forestry auditorium committee is composed o f  Russell
last evening. I Smith, chairman, Sterling Stapp, and
D r. Clapp discussed three topics be* I*®® Rbeim. 
fore the meeting last night. H e told Organisation members include: Har- 
o f  his trip east and over the Pacific lan Mattson, Charles Grandey, Robert 
coast, o f  educational trends and prob-1 Bates, Albert Erickson, Joseph Sherick, 
lems o f  athletics. | Leo Kottas, Grant Kelleher, Edward
otte/ Helena, business administra-
)hn K. Rankin, H ardin; Geraldine 
Wilson, Moore, and Benjamin F. 
isnS, Livingston, are candidates for  
degree o f bachelor o f  arts in journ-
Iton Z. Bloom, Edward Chinske 
Martha Warne hre candidates for  
University certificate o f  qualifi- 
on to teach.
Band Works on 
Spring Concert 
For A pril 18
Specialty Band W ill Appear 
On Varsity Vodvil Bill 
Tomorrow Night.
I” Glee Club 
Here March 9
ermountain Union Vocal- 
sts Appear Two Nights.
he .Xhtermountain Union College 
's glee dub will appear in  tw o con- 
> here next Sunday and Monday 
ings, March 9 and 10. 
heisBpdaj^Yening concert will be 
■n in the ftesbyterlah church and
The fiscal report for  1928-1929 was Alexander, Theodore DeBord, Steiner
read and compared with the budget I Parson, Geor*c  w - Mar,ln- Russell 
for 1929-1030. President Clapp then Smith, William A. Brown, Lee Bhelm. 
spent the remainder o f  the time dis- Clifford Walker, Ben Hope, C, A. 
cussing the two measures providing Evert, Sterling Stapp. Cale Crowley, 
revenue for  the Greater University o f  Emmapenri McCormick, Geraldine
Montana. Unless the measures re- Parker, Grace Thompson, Virginia
Stewart, Rhea Traver and Kathrynfurred to th e people o f  the state pro­
viding that the constitutional tax o f  I ^onts* .....................  f
2%  mills be increased by an additional Membership wiU be by election and 
3 mills fo r  the support o f  the lnstitn- in d en ts  o f  all-departments will be 
tions o f  higher education are passed W * -  Formerly only members o f  
the miU tax w ill drop to the consHtu- * * a t e  aw ads were eligible fo r  mem-
tlonal minlmnm at the end o f the | b e r s h l p . ______________
year, President Clapp told the gather 
tag. The mill and a half tax now in | 
effect lapses a t the end o f  this year.
In addition to the mlllage tax, the 
^M onday evening w ill be in t i c  | legislature Is referring t o t t e  people I 
hodist church.; The first concert | a  bond Issue o f $3,000,000 fo r  the|
| Junior Ranger 
Exams Taken
contain sacked songs and the sec- 
will be composed o f popular music, 
he glee dub is composed o f 18 mem- 
under the direction o f  Clifford 
er and the programs w ill include
benefit o f  the 14 state institutions.
Have Special Shelf
Seven Foresters Submit to 
Five-Hour Quiz.
Hour Exams Same Day See 
Dean Jesse.
SEAT SALE INSURES 
SUCCESS OF, VODVIL
Students Having Three Two- P r ize  Awards N ow on  Display at Student Store; Many
Grizzly band leaders and members 
re now preparing for their spring con 
cert to be given April 18. According to 
Prof. Roy Freeberg, Grizzly band lead­
er, preparations are not yet completed, 
but a tentative plan has been drawn 
up.
The specialty band composed o f  15 
members o f  the Grizzly band will give 
an exhibition o f their ability Saturday 
evening at Varsity Vodvil, when they 
will put on a 10-minute sketch.
According to Mr. Freeberg, “The 
University band is fortunate in having 
not only the ordinary band instru­
ments, but it also possesses an oboe, 
bassoon, French horn choir, and bass 
and alto clarinets. These instruments,”  
he says, “along with the standard 
band instruments produce a well 
rounded out organization, that lias to 
bow to no other school in the North­
west in the respect o f  diversification 
o f  instruments.”
Any student who is scheduled for 
three two-hour examination periods on 
the same day may apply to Dr. R. H. 
Jesse at his office in Main hall for a 
hange, not later than noon Friday, 
March 14.
Dr. Jesse especially urges that this 
applies to only those who have three 
two-hour examinations, not two, nor 
three one-hour examinations. Last 
quarter quite a bit o f  confusion was 
cansed by the latter two arrangements.
A ll students should carefully read 
the examination schedules, because 
every quarter there Is a group o f stu­
dents who misread the schedule and 
have to pay a $2 fine to take the ex­
amination late. This carelessness lies 
in the fact that students do not look 
for the day a certain section should 
take its examination In courses where 
there is a large enrollment, and where 
specialized languages and psychology 
are given at times other than the hour 
examinations as Indicated on the sched­
ule.
Choice Seats Still Available.
NORTHWEST TREE 
TEXT OFF PRESS
Faculty Members Comment on 
Kirkwood’s Botany of 
Rockies.
Barry and Eck Go to 
Meeting in Portland
Earl Eck and Bill Barry left last 
night to  attend the third convention 
o f the Northwest Province o f  Kappa 
Psi at Portland, Oregon, on March. 8 
and 9. Dean C. E. Mollett, satrap of 
Northwest Province o f  the pharmaceut­
ical fraternity, will be unable to at­
tend. Delegates from five active and 
two graduate chapters as well as o ffi­
cers and faculty members o f  the fra­
ternity will attend.
Eck is  a  past regent o f  the local 
chapter, Gamma Eta, and Barry is the 
present historian. They expect to visit 
several alumni o f  the Pharmacy school 
who live In Portland. The delegates 
w ill return Monday.
Ticket sales for Varsity Vodvil opened with a bang at 10 o'clock 
yesterday morning, Elmer Hugo, manager, announced last night. 
Sales were extremely brisk all morning and all afternoon, with many 
more orders than usual coming in by phone.
In spite o f  the rapidity with which 
the tickets were snapped up, there are 
still many good seats left, Hugo said. 
These include a number o f  loges and 
downstairs seats for the first show, as 
well as many balcony seats, and many 
good balcony seats and a few  down­
stairs for  the second show. Those un­
able to get downtown may phone their 
orders in to  the Wilma theater and 
reserve tickets. These must be paid 
for, however, by noon tomorrow or the 
reservations will be cancelled and the 
tickets sold. Phone orders will be 
taken at the Wilma office  between 
10 .o’clock a. m. and 6 p. m.
In order to secure good seats, some 
enthusiasts were in line as early as 
6:30 a, m. One coed took her books 
along and sat down by the door to 
study. Many o f  the buyers fell asleep 
before the office opened, and one dazed 
individual made the mistake o f  buy­
ing a whole bloc o f  tickets for  the 
first show when he had been given 
orders to  get them for  the second. 
Order o f  Acts
The order in which the acts will 
appear tomorrow night, as announced 
(Continued on page three)
deal selections, college songs, solos. by FacnIty Meml>crs Will Be Set
s> quartets and ensemble choruses. Aside in Library.
he glee club was in Missoula last 1 ___________
during one o f  the State tours • , .
h the club takes every spring. Arrangements bare been nu.de by 
clnb has established a reputation ? r .  *  J- secretary o f  the 9 untll j
Authors* club, to have a shelf placed 3 o ’clock p. m. The men taking the 
in the reading room containing books, tgst, all seniors in the School o f  For-
Repnted to be one o f the most d iffi­
cult tests in the University, the Junior 
Forester examination was held in the 
Forestry School last Wednesday. It 
was five hours in length, lasting from
o’clock a. m. and from  1 to
artistic presentation o f  programs 
t appeal to classical and popular 
tea alike and it is considered one o f 
most popular groups o f college 
gers who appear in the state, 
pon their arrival in Missoula Sun- 
the members o f  the club w ill be 
ertained at the homes of-M issoula 
idents,
no admission charge will be made 
the programs but the audience is 
Hed to contribute toward the cost o f 
asportation incurred in bringing the 
b here.
pamphlets and other papers written estry, were Floyd Phillips, John Wil- 
by members o f  the faculty. kinson, Roswell Leavitt, Jack Jost,
Among these books will be “Trees Tom Mathews, Arthur Fallman and 
and Shrubs o f  the Northern Rocky Rosser Rudolph.
Mountains”  written by Dr. J. E. Kirk- Banger examinations for the forest- 
wood. This book has Just been pith- ers will be given some time in May. 
llsbed and is said to be a remarkably This, too, is an extremely difficult 
study o f  Rocky Mountain trees and I test, lasting several hours and requlr- 
shrubs. It  contains beautiful lllustra- tag a great deal o f  general and spe-
tions, and is written in a 'clear, simple 
style that the general reader can ap- 
predate.
TUDENT FACULTY FINANCIAL SURVEY 
IS STILL OPEN FOR LATE RETURNS
nonymous Questionnaire Should Receive Response to Assist Com­
mittee in Making Survey.
‘It’s not too late to send in your 
urns for the Student Faculty Finan- 
1 Survey,”  said Dean Robert G. Line, 
the Survey- committee last night In 
Jt&tement to a Kaimin reporter. “The 
urns have been very good to date, 
werer  ̂| preliminary check indicates 
at some o f the students and faculty 
ambers have not yet fulfilled their 
rt of the study. In Order to secure 
e Most accurate results a return o f 
arly 100 per cent is sought. Some 
»y have felt that they did not like 
$ p §  up the required information,! 
t in view o f the fact that there is 
provision for the respondent's name 
d the sheets are handled entirely 
onymoualy, there should be no ob- 
’tipa. The study o f student and fac-.j 
expenditures is not concerned 
tb individuals, or personalities. The 
lue- of the survey lies in the infor- 
revealed in the final tabula- 
»ns qf the totals.”
The survey sheets arc received at 
e telephone booth in the corridor 
Main hall. The information blanks 
be dropped in the c&mpus mail 
x without any envelope and they will 
collected daily by a member o f  the 
malttee.
J?he thoroughness with which many 
the survey data sheets have been 
spared is most commendable,”  said 
ie lumber o f the Survey committee. 
'°iae individuals have taken the 
of submitting skillfully pre­
fed details of their reports Ut type- J
clallzcil knowledge In its field. Per­
sons who pass this test are eligible to 
positions in various governmental 
fields— range management service, 
forest service, the Indian service, the 
bureau o f  plant Industry, the biological 
survey, and the national parks service, 
Also, because o f Its difficulty, this test 
constitutes n high recommendation In 
private forestry.
FINISH REGISTRATION 
B Y  NEXT WEDNESDA Y
Students now in attendance at' the University must complete ad­
vanced registration for the spring quarter before Wednesday, March 
12, to avoid absence penalty and late registration fee at the beginning 
of the spring quarter.
the grades fo r  the Winter quarter are 
out. Dr. Jesse’s signature is necessary 
on all other petitions.
Copies o f  “ Northern Rocky Mountain 
Trees and -Shrubs,”  by the late Dr. J. 
E. Kirkwood, former professor o f  
botany here, which is just o f f  the press, 
have been received by various members 
o f  the faculty. The book consists o f 
some 840 pages, o f which 35 are full 
page photographs. There are 87 hand- 
drawn illustrations. Three or four o f 
these plates were made by students o f  J 
Dr. Kirkwood—all o f  the rest are o f  
his own making. The book is selling 
at $7.50 a copy. I t  is published by the 
University, through the Stanford Uni­
versity press.
Dr. Kirkwood died August 10, 1928, 
while engaged In research work at the 
biological station- at Yellow Bay on 
Flathead lake. He had been working 
on the book for  18 years, spending most 
o f  his summers gathering data. The 
first draft was completed about 1920,* 
when be was on sabbatical leave. After 
his death, President Clapp, Dr: Lennes 
and Prof. Severy combined their e f­
forts to gather the material together 
and have it published. Lack o f  the 
necessary money held this up for  a 
time until the board o f  education de­
cided to publish It as a  subsidy o f  the 
University o f  Montana. Prof. Severy 
has had charge o f  the technical end 
o f the work as a fellow-botanist o f  Dr. 
Kirkwood’s.
The book contains an introduction 
by Dr. M. J. Elrod, head o f the depart­
ment o f  zoology, and an eight-page 
index by Prof. Severy and Dr. Lennes.
(Continued on page three)
Spanish Club 
Play Thursday
“ Zaragueta”  T o B e Produced 
Entirely In Spanish.
written forma. A number o f students 
have volunteered the information that 
the survey has been valuable to them 
in directing their- attention to a sys­
tematic form to various channels in 
which their funds are diverted,”  It 
was further stated.
“The survey Is a valuable piece o f  
work and the cooperation o f every 
individual on the campus Is o f  im­
portance,”  said Dr. Charles H. Clapp.
The study is being conducted to se­
cure the required data to facilitate 
the revision o f the estimated cost o f 
education at the University o f  Mon­
tana ; to determine the volume o f busi­
ness developed from the University, 
and to analyze the various classifica­
tions o f  expenditures o f the students 
and staff o f  the University.
The Student Faculty Financial Sur­
vey committee organized to conduct the 
survey consists o f  President C. II. 
Clapp, Dean Robert C. Line, Gordon 
Rognlien, Bill Smith, and Ed Becker.
ADD NEW COURSE 
IN HISTORY DEPT.
Phillips Will Teach Class in
“ Representative Americans.”
A new course, “ Representative Am­
ericans,”  has been added to the curri­
culum o f the department o f  History 
and Political Science, and wilt he given 
at 11 :00 o'clock by Prof. Paul C. 
Phillips.
This course has only recently been 
added to those offered by the depart­
ment, and for that reason It does not 
appear on the schedulo o f  classes for 
spring quarter. It  will be a four-hour 
a week course and Is open to all under­
graduates.
“ Representative Americans”  will be 
a study o f the biographies o f  American 
statesmen, philosophers, business men, 
Indians and generals. The works and 
accomplishments o f  these men will he 
studied In detail.
The registrar’s office will be open 
Saturday morning from  0 to 12 o ’clock 
for  tbo convenience o f  students who 
want to register then, after having 
seen their advisers.
New students and former students 
not registered daring the winter quar­
ter will register Tuesday, March 25, 
and their fees must bo paid at that 
time. Students now In attendance who 
are registering in advance must pay 
their fees between March 25 and 
March 29.
Registration procedure is as follow s:
1. After securing your registration 
cards, consult your adviser.
2. When the adviser has approved 
your registration card, take the card 
to the clerk who cheeks prerequisites 
(Registrar's office, Window 2, A -J ; 
Window 3, K -Z ).
8. I f  you arc registering • for any 
o f the scclionlzed courses (sec bulletin 
hoard In Main hail) take your card to 
the sectionlzer (W indow 4 ).
4. Take all cards to the checking 
clerk (W indow 1 ).
Petitions for  extra hours must be 
signed by your advisers but Dr. Jesse's 
signature is not required, until after
TURNEY-HIGH TO 
SPEAK TUESDAY
Masquers Will Present Play Also 
At Public Program.
NOTICE—SENIORS!
Seniors who have to change their 
tentative schedules which they 
made out in January should secure 
a form  from the registrar’s office. 
This form must be approved by the 
student’s adviser and then filed 
with the registrar, before the end 
o f the winter quarter.
W ALKER, DETAIL MAN
FOR UPJOHN CO, VISITS
F. W. Walker, representative o f  the 
Upjohn company, was a recent visitor 
at the Pharmacy school. He expects 
to return In about six weeks and give 
a talk to the Pharmacy club. This 
company, manufacturers o f  fine phar­
maceuticals, employs him ns a detail 
man. Its headquarters are in San 
Francisco.
The Origin o f the Theatre” -w ill be 
tbo subject Of a talk by Dr. Harry 
Tumey-IIigh at the public Masquers 
meeting in the lit t le  Theatre Tuesday, 
March 11. Mr. Tnrney-Hlgh plans to 
illustrate his talk with phonograph 
records o f  primitive dances.
A one-act play, “ Legislative Monkey 
Business,”  will also be presented by 
the Masquers. This is a satirical com­
edy In which the members o f  the edu­
cation committee in a state legislature 
consider the anti-evolution bill.
The public is cordially Invited to 
attend the meeting which will - begin 
at 8 :15. There Is no admission charge. 
This will bo the last public meeting of 
the winter quarter.
Dean Leaphart
Address Meeting o f University 
Professors Tonight.
Phases o f  Legal and Pro-legal Edu­
cation”  ttU.1 be the subject o f  Dean 
William Leaphart’s talk to the Ameri­
can Association o f University Pro­
fessors, who will meet at the Chimney 
Corner Friday evening at 6:30 o clock.
Dinner will be served at 6:30, after 
which Mr. Leaphart will give his talk. 
Following the talk the rest o f  the 
meeting will be devoted to general dis­
cussion concerning University affairs.
These meetings are quarterly events 
and the association, which is nation* 
wide, is composed o f university and 
college professors.
A  new type o f  entertainment will be 
offered to  the public Thursday, March 
^3, when the Spanish ctafe presents a 
two-act play, “ Zaragueta.”  This play 
will be produced entirely in Spanish, 
but the audience w ill have no trouble 
understanding It fo r  the play is  mostly 
pantomime.
Much time and effort has gone into 
the production and according to Miss 
Elsie Eminger, director, “ the members 
o f  the cast have practically completed 
their work.”
The cast is :
Dona D o lores ---------Curley Gosswiller
M a r u ja ____________— D orothy Flick
Gregpria ... ,r—.Lucille Thomas
Don In d a le d o ------- — -— Tom Dickson
Carlos ...  ............... ................J8 ^  Ross •
Don Saturio — .............— Joh n  O’Brien
Zaragueta ...-------------   Oliver Silfrast
p i 0 __ _______________  Clifton Gilbert
Perico _______ Bernhardt Hendrickson
McFarland to Teach 
Governments Course
Another 
Advertiser  
Spectks in Person
This letter is taken from the files 
o f the Montana Kaimin. It  is among 
those recently received without 
solicitation.
Missoula, Mont.
Feb. 22, 1980
Business Manager o f the Kaimin 
Missoula, Mont.
Dear S ir:
This Is just to tell you that adver­
tising in your paper pays.
In your Issue o f January 31 I  ran 
an ad explaining that worn out 
galoshes could bo repaired. The 
same afternoon three University 
girls came in and told me that they 
had seen my ad In your paper, and 
brought galoshes to be repaired.
Sincerely yours, 
YOUNGREN SHOE SHOP, 
Ray P. Woods.
Pharmacy Students 
May Try for Prizes
Open Contest o f Research Theses to 
Undergraduates.
Students in the Pharmacy school 
havo been Invited to participate In a 
prize contest for  pharmaceutical re­
search. The American Pharmaceutical 
Manufacturing association, in order to 
further Interest In research, will make 
awards to the students o f  recognized 
and selected colleges o f  pharmacy who 
submit tho best theses. They must 
have some interest to manufacturing 
pharmacy and must ho submitted dur­
ing the current academic year.
Graduate students or candidates for 
a B. S. degree or Its equivalent are 
eligible for the pi4zos o f $100, $75, $50 
and $25. The papers must be in by 
June 1 in order that the results may 
he announced us soon after that date 
as possible.
The course in “ Comparative Govern­
ment”  which is scheduled to be held 
at 11 o ’clock spring quarter has been 
jbanged to meqt at one o ’clock. Mr. 
Carl McFarland will conduct the class 
instead o f P ro f.' Phillips as stated in 
the schedule.
SOUTH HALL HOLDS LAST
TEA OF QUARTER SUNDAY
South hall will have the last resi­
dent hall tea o f  the winter quarter 
this Sunday. Residents o f  North and 
Corbin halls have been Invited and 
may each bring a guest. This rule also 
applies to the South hall residents. 
Faculty members who have been In­
vited to the tea are: Prof, and Mrs. 
Irwin Cook, Prof. John Crowder, Prof, 
and Mrs. R . T. Young, Prof, and Mrs. 
R. L. Housman, M ajor and Mrs. F. W. 
Mllburn, Miss Jessie O’Keefe, Miss 
Eleanor Slckels. Prof, and Mrs. B. E. 
Thomas, Prof, and Mrs. John Suchy, 
Prof, and Mrs. A. H . Weisberg, Prof, 
and Mrs. James Wallin and Mrs. Har- 
rlet Wood.
WOMEN'S DEBATE TEAM MEETS
NORMAL AT DILLON MONDAY NIGHT
Disarmament Question Subject of Forensic Contest Between Urn- 
versity and State Normal.
The women’s debate team will leave Sunday for Dillon to debate a 
team representing tho Dillon Normal school Monday evening. The 
Montana team will bo composed of two members selected from the 
squad consisting of Virginia Stewart, Rita Walker and Geraldine 
Parker, and will be accompanied by Marian Hobbs, coach.
" decision ' ~~Tho debate w ill be 
test and the question will he, Resolved: 
“That all nations should adopt a policy 
o f complete disarmament except for 
such forces as are necessary for police 
protection." The Montana team will 
uphold the negative side o f  the ques­
tion.
Two o f the members o f  the Montana 
squad, Rita Walker and Virginia Stew­
art, are freshmen and the third mem­
ber, Geraldine Parker, is a sophomore.
No debates have been held with the 
Normal school for tho past few years. 
Next year the contest w ill be held here.
Demand Is Great for 
Volumes of Frontier
Such demand has been made for  
copies o f  the Frontier that volumes 
eight and nine are now being held for 
as high as $25. These groups include 
the editions o f  1927 to 1929. One o f 
these volumes was recently purchased 
by the W . A. Clark, Jr., Library o f 
Los Angeles.
Page Two T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
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Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students o f  the University 
o f  Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f 
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" I t  Might Have Been."
Don't miss Varsity Vodvil.
By the way, you missed something 
very good when yon missed the K edroff 
Russian quartet last Monday night 
That's what you get for  not going to 
these things.
Watch Tha Bird for  recommenda­
tions.
SENIORS! Did you know that you have wasted four years of your time and spent your money on something you could have gotten for five dollars? You are not the only 
ones, because the under classmen are in the process of commit­
ting the same error, but yours is the more hopeless case for the 
simple reason that it is too late for you to do anything about 
it while they may at least drop out o f school and complete their 
educations at the same time holding down full-time jobs.
Information on the situation may be obtained from a recent 
issue of The Nation which carries an illuminating advertise­
ment on the back cover. In case you are not in a position to 
read it a few excerpts here may prove to you that your present 
occupation is worthless and that you are the champion gunny- 
grabbers.
“ Here's your college background,”  the ad reads. “ The 
quickest, surest, easiest way to acquire a cultured education 
,  . . .  In thrilling story form this one volume covers all cul­
tural knowledge: The Whole Story of History, The Whole 
Story of Science, The Whole Story o f Literature, The Whole 
Story of Art, The Whole Story of Philosophy, all contained in 
"The Outline of Man’s Knowledge’ . . . Perhaps it is hard 
for you to believe that the cream of the world’s knowledge 
Can be yours in a single volume. You must see for yourself. 
And because we know that, the reading of a few pages will 
Convince you, we want to place the volume in your hands, with­
out obligation or expense to you, for a week’s free trial. With­
in seven days, either return it and owe nothing or remit the 
small price on the easy terms ($1.50 as first payment, $2 per 
month for two months, a total o f  $5.50) shown in the coupon.”  
Now do you realize your mistake? F or $5.50 ($5 cash) you 
could have gotten exactly the same thing for which you have 
spent some miserable hours and many nice, round dollars. I f 
you are quick at assimilating things you could have sent for 
the book, read it in a week, and returned it without cost to 
yourself. I f  you are an average person you have put in four 
jof the best years of your life making money instead of spend­
ing it and still be able to amaze your family, friends and boss 
with your conversational ability. Go home, then, when you 
get your B.A. in June and tack it up in a conspicuous place 
so that it may be a reminder to you in the future always to 
read the advertisements before you rush madly into a college 
career.—L. M.
W hat’s Tha Idea, Running Down 
Fraternities Like That?
“Dear B ird : The mess in Dr. Jesse's 
front yard annoys ns. It  looks lik© 
the back yard o f a fraternity house.”
The above was an unsigned contribu­
tion, but due to our great love fo r  j 
Freedom o f  the Press, we print it.
At exactly twelve o'clock Thursday 
night we walked past the li t t le  The­
atre and heard the noises o f  some poor 
fraternity working on their act for 
Varsity Vodvil, W ho won? The tongs 
that got acts on, or the others?
W e see by the Kaimin that there was 
a tea in the shack last week. That 
wasn't no tea; that was a saloon.
Find the error in this sentence: 
“ Claude Samples caught a skunk last 
week I  hear.”
The trade men had a  meeting this 
week. A fter looking at the weather 
and the field, Jock has decided to have 
a crew instead o f  a squad.
The Sentinel says in red headlines 
that College Seniors are drinking less. 
W e don't know just why we should put 
this Item in a Column, except that 
there seems the best place fo r  it.
Now that the ice has gone out o f  
the river we don't have to look at the 
piles o f  refuse below the Wilma build­
ing.
Watch for  the crop o f  communica­
tions after Saturday Night's debacle.
A ll our confidence in publicity men 
and communications was shaken while 
the blurbs for  Hi-Jinx was being pre­
pared. “ What will we startle the pub­
lic with today?”  said A. "Ob, let's 
write communications,”  said B. "You 
be the Greeks and 111 be the Barbs.”
“ Everybody must wear shoes because the sight of an unshod 
foot and leg is repulsive and suggests backwardness in the 
country.”  This dictate of the Portugal government we turn 
over to the class in editorial writing.
There is still time to do a  quarter's 
work. Those who are not too fa r  be­
hind are working manfully. W e know 
one chap who is so hopelessly sunk 
that he just thinks about Term papers 
and goes into hysterical fits.
Thomas A. Edison has announced a discovery, or is it an 
invention, which has proved a boon for the country *s writers 
c f  editorial squibs, namely: rubber from goldenrod—hay! hay!
Headline in Missoula paper: “ COLLEGE STUDENTS 
DRINK LESS.”
This, we are informed, was a typographical error and should 
have read, “ College Students Drinkless.”
Cheer up. After Saturday night we can all settle down to 
write those term papers we were crying about eight weeks ago.
Was your grandmother bom  in Greenland? How many stray 
cats have you befriended in the past week? Do you think tea 
rooms should be built according to the Gothic or Roman style 
o f architecture? I f  notj why not? I f  the grade curve don’t 
get you, the surveys must.
Now that spring has definitely come and the snow has melted 
we may expect to see a revival o f that Cordiality which was so 
widely exhibited on “ Hello W alk”  last fall.
NOTICE
LOST.
Waterman Meal fountain pen. Find­
er please return to Kaimin Shack.
PHARMACY GRAD W RITES
FROM WENATCHEE, WASH.
Ruth Kretzer was called to her home 
In Anaconda Monday because o f  the 
death o f  her grandfather.
BUCKHOUS TO HELENA.
Miss Gertrude M. Buckbous, librar­
ian, left Wednesday for  Helena where 
she will speak at a meeting o f  the 
county superintendents o f  schools.
Our advertisers mean what they sa y !
W E R E  Y O U  L A T E
FOE VARSITY VODVIL?
We reserved some good seats 
for our patrons. No extra 
charge.
SEE MR. OOATS
On University Bus
AFTER THE 
SHOW OR DANCE 
'Drop in at
H E R R IC K 'S
for a Toastee and 
Fountain Service
Phone 3247 
519 8. Higgins
Max Factor’s 
Society Make-Up
Creates a Natural Effect 
o f  Beauty
There is a certain shade o f 
cosmetics for YO U R type.
Come in for consultation.
Harkness Drug Store
Corner Pine tf Higgins 
Phone 3231
Mrs. Mildred Stone, acting dean o f 
women, asks that all women who wish 
to  move into the dormitories, to make 
a change in rooms, or are not expecting 
to  return to the dormitories next 
quarter will notify either the dormi­
tory director or the dean’s office.
Newman club meets Sunday, March 
9, in St. Anthony’s parish after 9 
o'clock mass. An interesting speaker 
has been scheduled, and important 
business is to be discussed.
JOSEPI: V. SHERICH, Sec.
There will be a meeting o f the Inter­
national club at 8 o'clock tonight at 
the home o f Mrs. H. High, 424 Eddy 
Ave.
Faculty volleyball practice will be 
held Monday evening, March 10, and 
Wednesday evening, March 12.
Mrs. C. H. Clapp will address the 
University Fellowship group next 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock at 616 
Eddy avenue.
R olfe Mollett, ’26, who is employed 
by the Mission Drug company o f 
Wenatchee, Wash., writes that this 
company has recently moved into new 
quarters. He is a nephew o f  Dean C. 
E. Mollett o f  the Pharmacy schooL 
The Mission Drug company has 
established its prescription pharmacy 
in the new $90,000 Medical Arts build­
ing which has recently been completed 
in Wenatchee. The new store contains 
the latest scientific equipment for  the 
preparation o f  prescriptions and bio­
logical products.
PROF. PHILLIPS SPEAKS
IN  B ITTER ROOT VALLEY
Prof. Paul C. Phillips, history de­
partment, representative o f  the Mis­
soula Chamber o f Commerce, spoke at 
Stevensvllle Tuesday evening. Mr. 
Phillips spoke on the "Preservation of 
Fort Owens,”  which Is a historical site 
near Stevensvllle.
J. K. Flightnfr, ’29, o f  Victor, spent 
the week-end in Missoula.
S O C IA L  C A L E N D A R
MARCH 7
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ...................................—.....................Fireside
Delta Delta D elta ..................................................... ............Fireside
Phi Sigma K appa_____________ ....__________________ ....Fireside
Kappa S igm a______ __________ ______ _________Novelty Dance
MARCH 8
Varsity Vodvil ............ ..................................... .....................Wilma
Kappa Sigma Dance.
Kappa Sigma will entertain at a 
•cabaret dance at the Garden City coun­
try club this evening. Chaperones will 
be Captain Mrs. LaCroix, Miss Hassel- 
tlne Byrd and Prof. John Crowder. Al 
Woods and his orchestra will play.
Kappa Delta Tea.
Members o 5 Kappa Delta entertained 
the alumnae at an Informal tea Sun­
day. Members o f  the alnmnae gave a 
program o f  the history o f  Kappa 
Delta.
North Hall Dinner Guest*.
Wednesday dinner guests at North 
hall were Mrs. George B. MUlan, Mrs. 
Wallace Brennan, Mrs. A. S. Ains­
worth, Hazel Borders,.Anne and Jane 
Bateman, and Katherine Peat.
Corbin Hall Dinner Guests.
Wednesday dinner guests at ^orbin 
hall were Miss Jessie O 'Keefe, Miss 
Helen Gleason, Miss Elsie Emlnger, 
Miss Cecile Sughrne and Ramona XolL
Sigma Chi Fireside.
Members o f  Sigma Chi fraternity 
will entertain at a fireside this evening. 
The dance w ill be held at the chapter 
house on University avenue. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Noel and Mrs. H. B. Pal­
mer will chaperone the affair. Andy 
Anderson's orchestra will furnish the 
music.
Stowe-Smith.
Buck Stowe o f Missoula and Lucille 
Smith o f  Great Falls were married in 
Helena Tuesday by Rev. James G. 
Tougas, pastor o f  the Cathedral o f  
S t  Helena.
Mrs. Stowe was a student in the 
School o f  Journalism fo r  two years 
and is a  member o f  Alpha Chi Omega.
U N IV E R S IT Y
G R O C E R Y
Hostess Cakes 
Fountain Service 
Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes 
Drags and Groceries 
Kotex
1121 Helen Are. Phone 5561 
We Deliver
Mr. Stowe, who is a  musical entertain­
er in Phil Sheridan’s orchestra, is well 
known on the campus. He graduated 
from the School o f  Journalism in 1922. 
He is a letter man in baseball and 
track.
Barde-DeWorkin.
Bernard Barde, form er student who 
fought in the ring under the name 
"Mysterious BlUy Smith,”  was married 
in Butte last Saturday afternoon to 
Dotty DeW orkln o f  that city. The 
ceremony was performed at the home 
o f the bride's parents with Morah Car­
michael and William Moore in attend­
ance.
Sigma Phi Epsilon entertained 
Alexander McDermott at dinner W ed­
nesday.
R eid Harmon was a  dinner guest a t j 
the S. A. E. house Wednesday.
The alumnae association o f  Alpha 
Chi Omega entertained at a card party 
Tuesday evening at the Alpha Chi 
house on McLeod avenue. There were 
six  tables o f  bridge. Mrs. Warren B.
Music for  your parties and dances
Ray Beaudette’s 
Orchestra
Phone 3852
MEET ME AT
K E L L E Y ’S
Where All the Gang Goes. 
KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE
F or the
Choicest Meats
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Poultry, 
Fish and Oysters 
Call at tha
M IS S O U L A
M A R K E T
I 126 Higgins Ave. Phones 2107-2198
THE 1930 V A R SITY VO DVIL  
TOM ORROW  NITE
Prepare yourself for  one o f  the most enjoyable evenings you 
have ever spent in the theatre and that goes for  all the shows you 
have ever seen. And that takes in both legitimate theatres and 
picture theatres.
?:M°a^Too:P. m. W IL M A  T H E A T R E
There still is time to get your reserved seat.
Y ou ’ll be sorry if you miss this show of shows!
FOX-WILMA 
STARTING SUNDAY 
You've been waiting to s©e*ar
LAST TIM ES TODAY 
"L ord  Byron of 
Broadway"
A talking, Singing, Dancing 
and music play.
It ’s L ife  as it's Lived 
. on Gay Broadv
~ Jh * Glorious Voice 
e/TUoOfv'In 
«  New Jirxjlnq Rote /
e 'clSJEEffiSSBI
"Love Com es 
j f / o m with.
BIBB
[DANIELS.
Organ Recital To 
Be Held March 13
Wedum, Stewart, Brekke, Louther, 
Bunch, Farnham on Program.
Students o f  organ w ill present a pro­
gram at the next meeting o f  the Music 
club which w ill be held in the Music 
house March 13. The program is In 
charge o f  Mrs. DeLoss Smith.
Bertha Wedum, M ary Stewart, Mar­
ion Brekke, Harriet Louther, Evelyn 
Farnham and Mrs. Jesse Bunch will 
appear in this recitaL
PRES. CLAPP ADDRESSES
F IF T H  FACULTY FORUM
President Charles H . Clapp ad­
dressed the fifth  weekly meeting o f ; 
the Faculty Forum last Thursday at 
the Chimney Corner on "Determinism j 
and Free W ill.”
Davis won high honors and Mrs. 
Charles E. Dodge received second prize.
Mrs. Maud Betterson, Mrs. Jeanette 
Lange, Mrs. Bertha Gingles, Miss 
Cecile Sughrne and Miss Elsie Em- 
inger were dinner guests at the Sigma 
Kappa house Tuesday evening.
Dean Robert Line was a dinner guest 
at the Delta Sigma Lambda house 
Wednesday evening.
Solvay Andresen was a  dinner guest 
at the Alpha Phi house Wednesday 
evening.
Mitchell Sheridan spent the week-end 
at his home in Butte.
Kathleen Dunn was a  Wednesday j 
dinner guest at the Alpha XI Delta j 
house.
Notebook, Thesis, Source Themes 
Typed at Cut Rate to  Students. 
Expert Stenographer 
Former University Student
ERNESTINE L. CROSS 
Florence Hotel
O w n a Portable
UNDERWOOD or CORONA 
$60 cash, or easy terms may 
be arranged.
We also rent machines on 
Special Student Rates.
Lister Typewriter 
Service
112 E. Broadway Phone 2457
Lockridge Talks at 
Econ Frat Meeti
“ Policy o f  the Federal Reserve 
Its Relation to the Late Stock Mi 
Crash" was the subject o f  Virgil I 
ridge’s talk to, PI Gamma Mu, nat 
Economics fraternity, meeting at 
home o f  Prof. James Wallin We, 
day evening.
Former Chem Prof 
Now With Goodri
Dr. Webster Jones, former amis 
professor In the chemistry departn 
Is now employed by the B. F, <j 
rich Rubber company. He Is in ch 
o f  the processing division which 
ploys more than 1500 men.
From 1915 until the United St 
entered the war, he taught In the l 
veralty. Then he entered the char 
warfare division o f  the war dep 
m ent Since the end o f  the war he 
been In the service o f  the Good 
company.
.WILBURN TO R. O. T . C. CAM
M ajor F. W. Mllburn will attend 
summer R. O. T. C. camp at 1 
Wright, near Spokane, from June 
to July 27.
BRUNSWICK
New Record Releases
March o f  the Old Guard 
Charming, fox  trot 
# 4 6 9 0 — Colonial Club Orel
Mary, waltz with vocal chon 
M olly, waltz
# 4 7 0 4 — Isle O ’Blnes Orch.
Woman in the Shoe, fox  trot 
Bundle o f  Old Love Letters, 
waltz
# 4 6 5 9 — Jess Stafford's Orel
Schaffer Music Co
Phone Us— W hen You  Wish to 
Rent a Good Floor Polisher
Or when in need of Floor W ax , Furniture 
Polish, or a new window shade.
W e have everything for the home.
A
Choice—
Feminine eyes are fashion-tov- 
ing. A  gift o f gleaming jewelry 
is bound to meet her approval.
It's a fine gift thought— especially at our 
agreeable prices.
Modern Novelty Jewelry
Jade Beads— Pears— Bar Pins ' 
Wrist Watches— Diamond Rings
B and H Jewelry Co-
“ Always Something New”
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
Page Three
e ic h l e r  to
SPEAK ON ART
ibit* SO Original Paintings 
In du cin g  Montana and 
Colorado Scenes.
jor A. J. Tretchler will speak on 
-zhlblt In Boom 302 o f Main ball 
o’clock Sunday and not a t 2 
as was previously announced. 
Treichler gave an instructive as 
as a humorous speech last 
aesday.
:ost artists,”  Major Treichler said, 
see the green in mountains but 
not get the proper shades o f  blue 
purple (hat is so typical o f  west-, 
nountains. Such a painting should 
ire the character and weight o f  
nasstve rocks. Although geometric 
„ have to be present, they should 
be outstanding, thus spoiling the 
he said.
ijor Treichler’s exhibit o f  50 orlg- 
paintings, most o f  which are oil 
Jngs, will be on exhibition until 
day. Western Montana and Col- 
furnish the background for  the 
scape paintings.
emists To Be 
Interviewed Today
i for degree candidates in chem- 
may be forthcoming after the 
of a representative o f  the Dupont 
antes today. H e Is a member o f  
personnel department. This man 
interview all o f  the seniors who 
to apply for a job. 
i Dupont companies make a  yearly 
ey of all the western colleges In 
■h of new material. They employ 
-oat number o f  graduates each 
Duco paints, cellophane, dyes, 
, explosives and dozens o f  other 
are produced in their plants.
Varsity Vodvil Seats
?rriam Speaks to 
l AUW in Great Falls
•of. H. G. Merrlam, chairman o f 
English department, addressed a 1 
ing o f the American Association 
University Women at Great Falls 
Monday.
ttuiday Prof. Merrlam will go to 
to speak to a  meeting o f a men’s 
dob there.
(Continued from page one) 
today, is : Alpha Phi, Phi Delta Theta, 
Grizzly Novelty Band, Barbs, Kappa 
Sigma, Delta Gamma, Alpha Tau 
Omega, and Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
This order will also be followed in the 
rehearsals tomorrow.
Dress rehearsals will start at 10:30 
tomorrow morning. The acts will be 
taken in the order listed above, and 
those unable to rehearse in the morning 
will be called upon in the afternoon. 
Only the casts and those directly con­
nected with their staging will be ad­
mitted to the rehearsals. All proper­
ties must be at the theater and in the 
allotted places by S:30 a. m., Hugo 
said.
Expense Accounts
Expanse accounts o f  the groups are 
due at the Student’s Business office  in 
Main ball tomorrow afternoon. No 
organization is allowed to spend more 
than $35 on its properties, and each 
o f  the groups that passes the tryouts 
is guaranteed $25 for  its performance 
at the Wilma.
The best men's and the best women’s 
act will each be awarded with a plaque, 
one o f  which is on display today at the 
Students’ Store. The plaques this year 
were especially designed by Elmer 
Hugo to be symbolic o f  the show itself. 
They consist o f  a replica o f  the tragic 
and comic masks, one set in each wing, 
an imbedded name plate, a silver 
statue o f  liberty in the lower point, 
and a large blue catalin stone set in 
the body o f  the plaque.
There will be two shows, one i 
and one at 0  o'clock. The acts will be 
Judged at both performances, with a 
different set o f  judges at each show. 
Lawrenson’s orchestra will play during 
the Intervals between acts.
The lists fo r  those who could not get 
downtown, which were posted in the 
halls, the Student Store and the tele­
phone booth, were taken care * o f  in 
the same way as those o f  the organized 
houses, with representatives getting at 
the office  at an early hour. Good seats 
were obtained for  members on each
FOOTBALL MEN 
HONOR M1LBVRN
Grizzly Blanket Presented to 
Grid Mentor.
Major F. W. Milburn, head varsity 
football coach, was presented a blanket 
by eight graduating football players at 
"M " Club tournament Tuesday 
night.
The blanket Is o f  copper color with 
silver border. A  large Grizzly head 
o f gold color Is in the center above 
hlch Is written "Montana" in block 
letters. On each o f the corners are 
two names o f  the eight men who have 
made their last appearance on Dorn- 
blaser field.
The names o f  the eight men which 
appear on the blanket are as follow s: 
Reid Harmon, Ray Lewis, Ted Rule, 
George Schotte, James Clark, Don 
Foss, Carl Walker, and Ted Melllngcr.
Kirkwood Book
list There was an average oC about 
50 students on each list.
Varsity Vodvil this year has been 
under the management o f  Elmer Hugo. 
Assistant managers are George Hill­
man and Oliver W old; publicity man­
agers, William Kelley, Sam GUnlly 
and Douglas Hutchinson; stage man­
ager, Melville R aw n; assistant stage 
manager, Franklin Long.
(Continued from page one)
It Is prepared to meet the need for  a 
book on the trees and shrubs o f thp 
Northern Bocky Mountains, and It will 
be o f service In the hands o f those not 
technically trained as botanists, yet 
whose interests, vocational or other­
wise, bring them Into contact wlth^the 
forest vegetation.
The material is designed for  the use 
o f  the general public, and la planned 
also to servo tho technical botanist 
Interested In tho flora either from the 
..systematic or tho ecological standpoint. 
The geographic region embraced In the 
title Includes tho country from Yellow­
stone Park north and northwest 
through Montana and Idaho and the 
Canadian Rockies, and covers tho 
range and adjacent plains. It  Includes 
all trees and shrubs known to  grow 
without cultivation within this area.
Full attention has been paid to  de­
tail. The Illustrations are chiefly orig­
inal, and are made Xfbm plants person­
ally studied. The work is complete 
throughout, and It will quite probably 
find a ready sale as a textbook on 
dendrology. Ten copies have already 
been ordered for the Forestry library. 
Various faculty members last night ex­
pressed their opinions o f  It as fo llow s;
C. H. Clapp, president o f  the Uni­
versity : "A  fine piece o f  book-making. 
Invaluable to persons working in that 
line, It will become a standard work. 
A fitting thing for the University to 
do.”
T. C. Spaulding, dean o f  the School 
o f  Forestry: “ Dr. Kirkwood was bet­
ter qualified to write a book o f this 
nature than any other man in the 
country. It Is without doubt tho finest 
work ever issued by the University.”
Dr. N. J. Lennes, professor o f  mathe­
matics and chairman o f the committee 
o f  research: “To date, the most am­
bitions piece o f  work undertaken and 
carried through in tho history o f  the 
Greater University o f  Montana. A 
publication in which any university 
could take great pride.”
j, w. Severy, associate professor o f  
botany: "Scientifically accurate, yet
available to tho use o f amateurs. The
quality o f  the drawings Is unusual in 
artistic feeling for form. Unique In 
that the author was thoroughly ac­
quainted with the field and with every 
specimen included in the volume. As a 
whole, it  gives a good insight into the 
tremendous zeal and enthusiasm he 
had for work in his profession.”
Martha Phyllis Busey and Virginia 
Cooney were dinner guests at the Delta 
Gamma house Thursday evening.
George Gongler has been released 
from the South hall Infirmary where 
he was confined with an Infected foot.
“ A  Night in China 
T ow n ”
E L IT E
T O M O R R O W  N IT E
DANCE T O  PHIL 
SHERIDAN’S ORCHESTRA
■136 N. Hirwin*
FLORENCE  
L A U N D R Y  CO .
Dial 2302
The Students’ Laundry
In The Vodvil
It’ s The
wh— gniiimuuiiuiinnmtmiHW GiflS
At The New Grill
It’s The
itflianiiiiHfitmtiinliimiiiiii Food
If you want the 
Best in Missoula 
3 1 9 1  — Phone—  3191
Schramm-Hebard 
Meat Co.
417 N. Higgins
Dealers in
Fresh and 
Salt Meats,
Fish, Poultry 
and Oysters
rompt and Courteous Service
id-way Between Elite and Higgins
llllllllllllllll
Sale of
500 New 
Records
50c
Vocal, Dance and Concert 
Numbers
ONE WEEK ONLY
Dickinson 
Piano Co.
Victor Dealer o f Missoula
knok  h a ts
Knox has done very foxy 
things indeed with the 
new spring ."Fifth Ave­
nue
ing
the brim is of vary- 
widtbs. that it" ‘ 6  ------------  .
curves up back o f your 
head like a stern-wave, and 
down over your 
top-sergeant’s
snaps 
eyes like 
snn-visor.
A  new shipment o f Knox 
Hats and Caps just opened 
up for your inspection.
Joseph P. Monaghan, first year stu­
dent in Law school, has been at his 
home in Butte with a bad cold fo r  the 
last few  days.
You can’t be up on your toes 
if you ’re run down at 
the heels.
Y O U N G R E N  
SHOE SHOP
Basement o f Higgins Block 
"The College Shoe Rebuilders’ '
Missoula's House of 
’ Quality and 
Wholesome Food
FRESH MEATS
DA-CO
Packed Meat Products
J. R. DAILY CO.
W . FRON T
e Those 
Is who know
C O - E D S
i f  you are at all interested in
N E W  SPR IN G  
A P P A R E L
Y ou  owe it to yourself to see 
what wonderful new styles we 
are now showing, o f real quality 
merchandise at the lowest con­
sistent prices.
The biggest stocks in Missoula 
of
Coats 
Dresses 
Millinery 
Ensembles 
Blouses, Skirts 
Sweaters, etc.
There Is No 
Substitute 
for Quality
i
Agency for 
'Gold Stripe' 
Silk Hosiery
BELTING
RIBBON
HATS
BLACK, EGGSHELL, 
N A V Y  AN D  RED
“ Little”  hats, and a trifling 
price . . . but the really big 
thing about these new ribbon 
hats is their pleasant way o f 
matching the mood o f you; 
spring costumes.
Missoula Mercantile
ROTHMOOR COATS
Girls say they*re everything 
good coats should be
R o th m o o rs  are created fo r  all 
occasions * o f  exclusive imported  
fabrics /  gayly smart /  glowingly 
beautiful - practical, too. Their  
m a rv e lo u s  m a n -ta ilo r in g  and  
painstaking finish retains their 
clean-cut lines and unusual good  
looks season after season. R oth­
m oors are everything good coats 
should be.
$ 3 7 *5 0
others $39.50 to $49.50 
M esso u l aM e r c a n t il e  C o.
\ n m
New Arrivals of Frocks in Plain and 
Printed Silks— Sizes from 14 to 20
$19.50
SPRING M ILLINERY
In all the newest styles and colors.
Small and large head sizes.
$4.95 to $7.50
D O N ’T  F O R G E T
lc  SALE
PUBLIC DRUG STORE
Florence Hotel
Stock Up on Everyday Supplies NOW  and 
SAVE MONEY
THE MUSIC YOU WANT WHEN YOU WANT IT—on Victor Records l
S t. Jam es Infirmary
W hen Y ou 're  Sm iling—Fox Trot KING OLIVER AND 
No. *2298, 10-lneh H lS ORCHESTRA 
Keepin’  M yself for  Y ou—Fox Trot T he  High
Blue is  the Night—Fox Trot Hatters
Na t  Sh ilk ret  an d  th e  Victor  Orchestra
No. 22290,10-inch 
Congratulations—Fox Trot
Nat  Sh ilk ret  an d  th e  Victor  Orchestra  
Funny, Dear, W hat Love Can Do—Fox Trot
W a y n e  K in g  an d  His Orchestra
No. 22291, 10-Inch
Love M ade a  Gypsy O ut o f  M e—Fox Trot 
Beside an Open Fireplace— Fox Trot
Rudy vall£e and His Connecticut  Y ankees
No. 22284, 10-Inch ,
“M y Love Parade MAURICE___
Nobody's Using I t  HOW No. 22285, UMnoh CHEVALIER 
Rio Rita
Only a Rose No* 1448, io-tnch R ichard  Crooks
Come around and hear ALL the new Victor music on our Victor Radio Elcctrola.
DICKINSON PIANO CO.
Rip Rita
FLORENCE HOTEL
*  &
Exceptional luncheons and dinners at moderate prices 
65c and 75c $1.00  and $1.25
“The Ideal-Meeting Place”
Private Dining Rooms for any size parties.
T H E M O N T A N A K A I M I N
ALL M CLUB BOUTS 
CLOSELY CONTESTED
Spectators at “ M”  Club Tournament Treated to Fast Card 
O f Boxing, Wrestling and Fencing. Individual Cup Pre­
sented to Lewon for Best Exhibition.
“ R ip”  Lewon pounded out a hard-earned victory over Frank 
Curtis, University lightweight champion, to become the new cham­
pion and win the cup for the best individual performance at the 
annual “ M ”  Club tournament Tuesday night.
The spectators were treated to a 
card q f boxing:, wrestling and fencing 
that more than lived up to the antici­
pations o f  all the fans. Every bout 
was closely contested and in the box­
ing events three champions success­
fully defended their titles, three hew 
champions were crowned in divisions 
that were left open and one champion 
was dethroned.
Lewon opened up and punished 
Curtiss severely with lefts to the chin 
and body in the first round o f  the 
windup bout to take that round. Cur­
tiss did most o f  the leading but Lewon 
was beating him to the punches most 
o f  the time. Lewon carried the hon­
ors in the first part o f  the second but 
Curtiss spurted late in the round with 
many body blows to even the score. 
The third round was Close but the 
judges called for another round. At 
the end o f the fourth the judges still 
couldn’t see any difference but at the 
end o f the fifth  Lewon was given the 
decision.
Jones-Veeder
Deane Jones pounded Freddie Veeder 
hard for four rounds to keep his title 
in the bantamweight division. The 
first round opened fast with Jones 
reaching out with many clean punches. 
Veeder tried to close in and force the 
bout into a slugging match. Jones 
stood o ff  the attack and the round 
ended even. The second and third 
rounds were almost the same but 
Jones had a slight edge. However the 
judges called it a draw and a fourth 
round was fought In this' round Jones 
clearly had things his own way and 
was given the decision.
Martin vs. Billy Veeder
The card was opened with a bloody 
session between Tiny Martin and Billy 
Veeder in the flyweight division. Both 
men rushed each other from the be­
ginning but towards the end o f the 
first round Veeder was carrying the 
/ f ig h t  The second round was even
and Veeder came back to win the third 
and the bout. Both were very tired 
as the bout ended.
Haney Retains Title
George “ Firt”  Haney gave Dave 
Roberts a terrific pounding for  three 
rounds but was not able to finish him. 
The bout started with a rush, both 
men slugging viciously. The round 
was close with Roberts having a 
slight edge. In the middle o f  the sec­
ond Roberts took a right hook to the 
jaw  and went down for the count o f 
five. A  few  seconds later he went 
down again, this time for  the count 
o f  nine and then again for  another 
count o f  nine. However, still more 
was to come and he went down again 
but this time the bell saved him. In 
the tliir dround Haney kept trying to 
finish him but was unable to do so, 
nevertheless Haney took the bout in 
an easy fashion.
Davis Takes Bout
Bob Davis threw too many haymak­
ers at Ed Dobrinz in all three rounds 
to lose the light heivyweight title. The 
first round was even with Dobrinz do­
ing most o f  the leading. In the second  ̂
Davis got Dobrinz groggy with several | 
heavy punches and then dropped him 
fo r  a count* o f  nine. Davis carried 
the fight in the third and gained an 
easy decision.
Extra Rounds
John McKay rushed “ Battling”  Nel­
son furiously for  three rounds but was 
unable to gain a decision. The fourth 
round was even but McKay was able
to gain a slight edge in the fifth  and 
win the heavyweight crown.
Welterweight
Cale Crowley pasted Emory Bour- 
deau hard in the last two rounds to 
win in a decisive but not too easy 
fashion. The first round saw plenty 
fast mixing with neither man having 
the advantage. Crowley needed all o f 
his boxing skill to win the welter­
weight title.
Wrestling Results.
Gale threw Vescth in two and a half 
minutes.
Morrison won the decision from 
Sheridan in 10 minutes.
Daily pinned Botzenhardt with a 
headlock In six minutes.
Vennekolt won the decision from 
Mikalson in 10 minutes.
Banfleld threw Stanley in one and a 
half minutes.
Fencing Exhibitions.
Long won from Hannah, five to four.
Brown won from  Fogarty, five to 
three.
Graduating members o f  the Grizzly 
football squad presented M ajor Frank 
Milbnrn with a blanket during an in­
termission.
Roger Deeney was announcer and 
referee o f  the boxing bouts, Dr. W . E. 
Schreiber refereed the mat contests, 
Wallace Brennan, Fay Clark ai^l Ma­
jor  G. J. Gonser were judges and 
Henry Turner, timer. '
R. J. Hale Discusses 
New Airmail Stamps
A t the meeting o f  the Missoula Phil­
atelic club R. J. Hale gave an informa­
tive talk on the history and values o f 
various air mail stamps. “ There are 
748 different air mail stamps from all 
o f  the countries, and although the 
stamps are comparatively recent in 
issue some o f  them are worth over 
$1,000,”  Mr. H ale said.
Varsity Track 
Squad at Work
Fourteen Lettermen Among 
Thirty-six Candidates.
Setting-up exercises and light indoor 
workouts are taking up the time o f 
varsity track men at the University. 
It is hoped, weather permitting, that 
the Grizzly track men can get out doors 
for regular practice within the next 
two or three weeks as the work which 
is being done now is more for  the 
limbering o f  rusty muscles than for 
practical track work.
A total o f  86 men have reported to 
Coach Jim Stewart fo r  track work. 
Fourteen. o f  these are letter men and 
several are serving their last year in 
track. Stewart has encouraged those 
who believe that tljey have talent along 
this line to report to him. Coach Stew­
art said yesterday that he believed 
that a great number o f good track men 
were lost In universities because the 
men either lacked confidence or were 
too modest to try out. The University 
has always been encouraging to  its 
track men as the squad is never cut 
down and anyone who wishes to  try 
out, even though he hasn’t a  chance to  j 
get any place in varsity competition, 
can stay out for track all o f  the time I 
that he attends school.
Coach Stewart is especially anxious 
to get high jumpers, pole vaulters and 
high hurdlers. There are few er try-1
lng out for  these three branches o f  
track than any other.
The lettermen who will be with the 
Grizzlies this season Include Samples, 
Stevllngson, Morrow, Bob Nelson, 
Priest, Hill, George Grover, Archie 
Grover, Bob Davis, Curtis, B illy Burke, 
Parmenter, Percy and Mario. Others 
who lmvo signed up fo r  the squad are 
Moore, Peterson, Snyder, Blakeslee, 
Carey, DeBord, Flint, Goggins, Turner, 
Spaulding, Muhllck, Henry Murray, C. 
Murray, Cox, Gnughnn, Del Davis, 
Ruth, Schultz, Thibodeau and Thomp­
son.
The Montana varsity track schedule 
for  the 1030 season is :
April 25-26— Interclass and varsity 
tryouts.
sfay 8—Washington Relay Carnival 
at Seattle.
May 10— Montana Intercollegiate 
meet at Missoula.
May 17— Dual meet with Gonzaga at 
Missoula.
May 24— Dual meet with Idaho at 
Moscow.
May 80-31— Coast Conference meet 
at Pullman.
June 6-7— National Collegiate meet 
at Chicago.
Tw o basketball championship series 
start tonight. The Washington Huskies 
are in the South to meet U. S. C. for 
the P acific coast title. The Bobcats 
were forced to play o f f  the series with 
the Utah Aggies at Salt Lake City for 
the Western division title o f  the Rocky 
Mountain conference.
The University o f  Washington has 
already gone in strong for  the early
football sessions. The new f, 
mentor from  Purdue is starting 
out with a bang.
"M ID G E T”  PHOTOS
o f University campus for yc 
Memory Book— 4x6 and po 
card size, 5 cents each.
M cK A Y A R T  CO.
aye! aye! come in and take a look
B U T T E  C L E A N E R S
Specialists in D ry Cleaning 
A ll work absolutely guaranteed. 
D IA L 3131
Try Us If You Care for the 
Best Results.
Leading Shoe Shop
J. A. LACASSE, Prop.
514 S. Higgins 
Cementing Work a  Specialty
On the way to or from the show 
this is the place to get that
L IT T L E  LUNCH
The Sandwich Shop
Opposite the High School
NEW  SMOCKS 
$1.95 and 2.95 
Gay colors and materials 
New flare skirts.
The Art & Gift Shop
Near the Wilma
At the
YA N K E E  CAFE
And Appease Your 
Appetite
512 S. Higgins
Hits from the 
“ Talkies’'
t
Lord Byron of 
Broadway
and
Love Comes AlongO
on
Columbia
Records
SM ITH’S DRUG  
STORE
LUNCH
at
High School Candy Shop
More and Better for Less
New Ideas in 
Stationery and
Lower Prices at
T H E  OFFICE  
SU P P L Y  CO.
Varsity
Vodvil’s
100 BEAUTIFUL CO-EDS 
will crave food—
Don’t disappoint ’em, Boys.
COFFEE P A R L O R  
Sky Room
Fountain Service
- I F  YO U  U S E -  
Shell 400 Gasoline
"T H E  D R Y  G AS"
Step on Starter— Gone!
Save Battery— Save Time
McKenzie-Wallace Service Co.
HOSIERY
G X c >
Service weight, Everwear silk 
from toe to top— Freeh heel—  
full fashioned. Guaranteed to 
satisfy you in every way.
$1.50
G X c >
Service chiffon. Bobolink.
Guaranteed to satisfy you in 
every way. Spring shades.
$ 1-00
< 2 X o >
Cinderella
Shoppe
208 N. Higgins
ensemble sets
by me gregor
—knickers—  
shetlands and 
basket weaves 
apple green 
oyster gray 
biscuit yellow 
mulberry' and 
many other shades
—sweater sets—  
sweaters and 
golf hose to blend in 
with our many new 
shades o f knickers 
which are all in the 
very latest of 
pastel shades
they’re exdnsiye but not expensive
the sport shop
by the wilma
start the season with a new megregor outfit
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiHiiiiiiiimiijiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiitt
J.C.PENNEYCO.
M e n ’s Shirts
Woven Broadcloths 
Printed Broadcloths 
Woven Madras
*1.98
Newly patterned shirts in stripes 
and figures. Every shirt Is a fine 
value that you cannot afford to 
overlook. They are made with 
collars attached ant  ̂ in ■ neckband 
style with separate collar to match. 
Plain colors are also included at 
this price. All sizes.
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MISSOULA’S OUTSTANDING STYLE STORE IS RE AD Y FOR SPRING
T h e y ’r e  c7\T ew
And Delightfully Different
FROCKS
COATS
SU ITS
That Deflect A ll the Freshness 
o f the Spring Mode!
Here you will find the perfect 
frock to  bring out individual 
charms, the new silhouette 
adapted to models for every fig ­
ure. Charming prints, capped 
sleeves, peplums, circular skirts, 
every manifestation o f the ad­
vanced mode is to be found in 
our showing.
Prices Range From 
$12.75 to $49.75
Decorative e f f e c t s  achieved 
through seaming are the domi­
nate note in coat fashions. On 
dress coats novelty arrangements 
o f fur are insistent, draped pouch 
contours, standing collars with 
fur insets, jabot effects and bows. 
All are included in our display.
Prices Range From  
$15.00 to $98.50
Every smart spring wardrobe 
will include one or more suits, 
the most important o f  the new 
style developments. The tailored 
jacket and skirt is a favorite, and 
soft woolens and tweeds are used 
extensively. For sports wear 
knitted suits are unusually smart. 
All are shown at this store.
Prices Range From  
$29.75 to $79.75
MISSOULA’S STORE FOR STYLE
31ie!PAui&A
Ready-fo-Wear
____________Use Our Convenient Budget Plan
